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Ayurveda: how new discoveries are 
confirming ancient Icnowledge 
Dr Nikolaos Kostopoiilos on an ancient system of healing which 
stresses the unity of the individual and the universal. 

T
he svistcm of" Aiairvctlic medicine 
is very ancient. Ajairveda is part 
of the Atharva Veda, one of iJie 
four ancient scripmrci; 

describing tlic relationship of tlie human 
being with tlic Cosmos. It is based on 
principles deri\^d from a deep and 
detaiJed knowJcdge tif all aspects of the 
human being, physical, mental and 
spirimal.The name consists of n̂ ô 
words (ayus) life and (veda) knowledge, 
'I'he primary emphasis is on 
undeisianding tlic way of life necessary 
to maintain good health al every level, 
rather dian upon curing disease alone. 

These principles need to be 
midcrstutid and practiced by ei'ej-y 
human being, ideally from (he childhood 
stage in order to lay the foundations for 
a happy, healthy and useful life. 

In recenl times medical research has 
made furdier significant advances in its 
understanding of the human system, 
taking us nearer to the knowledge that 
clearly existed in ancient times, 
(Concepts such as rigiit and left bi-ain 
functions- neuTop]astieit\> and re
generation of certain ner\^ cell layers 
within tlie brain are changing the niodel 
we had in die past when tlie brain was 
considered to be a ratlier fuced organ as 
far as its functioning was concerned. 

1-Iow can these new ideas be 
implemented so that life becomes more 
fruitful and en/oyabie? Is itposstbie to 
understimd and apply these scientific 
principles in our daily life? 
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If one could only glimpse the concept 
of individuality within the unity of the 
universe then life would quickly become 
easier and more enjoyable. 

These terms, however; coming from 
neuroscience and genetics are ralher 
complex and technical for everyday life 
applicadon, and this is where we can 
m m for helj.1 to iraditional systems of 
]<nowledge such as Ayurveda. 

Aymrveda stresses that every living 
being has a unique constimdon or 
prakriti governed by energies called 
doshas at the physical level, and gunas at 
the mental level. Howe\er simplistic it 
might sormd, die principle of physical 
and menial prakrLJ is Jike saying thai a 
riger can do different things tlran a deer, 
and tiiat a lemon tree will never produce 
bananas (hopefully!). 

l i r e human being is. of course, more 
flexible than animals and trees, hut 
needs more sensidvity and care in 
unfolding its talents and managing its 
weaknesses. It seems that in today's 
society this is not happening very iwil, 
and the result is increasing stress and 
unliappiness. Is it not uue , for example, 
that a lot of people nowadays are 
studying subjects they are not really 
interested in, or end up in certain jobs 
just for the sake of earning money, 
witJiout real fulfillment? 

Knowing about our prakriti helps us 
to choose ways of life that will create 
maximum possibilities for health as it is 
defined in Ayurveda in Susruta samhita: 

'Balanced doshas (B-io-mergies), 
bah.nced a^^nu (mekibolism), balanced 
dhatus (tissues), balanced malas (excretiorisj, 
peace of spirit, sensex and mind' 

This balance is not the same for 
everyone, and therefore different 
constitutions manifest different patterns 
of behaviour and need different nutrition, 
exercise etc. 

It is beyond die scope of this article to 
make all of tiiese principles understood in 
a practical way, but it is important to try 
to explain in a modern vvay certain 
passages from the ancient classical 
scripmres of Ayurveda so that another 
gate is opened for people who would like 
10 learn more aboul il. 

PANCHAMAHABHOOTA 
The jive proui^elcnients are ether, air, fire, 
•water and earth.Sound, touch, colour, taste 
and smell respectively are the characteristics 
of the five proto-dernents. 
(CHi\R;\K..'\ SA.MI-lflA. SA. I. 27) 

LeL us Jook ar <;omc bat'ic priiiciples of" 
Ayurveda, All the universe is made of five 
elements: Space, Air, Fire, Water and 
Earth, Each element participates in the 
microcosm and the macrocosm with its 
unique characteristic qualities: 

SPACE: 
AIR: 
FIRE; 
WATER: 
E A R l ^ : 

Non resistance 
Movement 
Heat 
1 •luidit\· 
Hardness 



The huntiin organism is a wonderful 
example of the action of these eleinenLs 
and tlteir ijuaULies, 

A foetus needs space to be conceived in 
tlic utenii>, space ibr irs physical groMtli 
and space for all ofils ("unctions as a living 
being. Space tlues noi resist any forni uf 
function, movement or gmwtli. 

If, however, the vital space is occtipied, 
e.g. by a cancerous growth (space 
occupying lesion), ihen all the 
physiological functions can be disturbed to 
such a degree tliat death might follow. 

Mucons fillbig up liie space in the 
bronchial tubes can create bronchitis, and 
chcilesterol plaques narrovving the space in 
the arteries create cardiovascular diseases. 

As long as one is alive there is a 
constant movement. It is manifested as 
thought, breatliing, blood cirCLilation, 
swallowing of food, elimination of toxic 
materials, movements of hands and legs, or 
in a biochemical le •̂ι;l, cheniotacuc 
.movements of macrophages to fight 
invading micro-organisms or mo\ement of 
molecules in and out of cells. 

The systems characterized b>· 
automadcally ha'V'ing tltc innate ability of 
movement in their cells have air as the 
dominant element e.g. tltc nervous system 
and the sraootli muscles in the digestive 
system. 

'ilic human system has metabolism, 
anabolic and catabolic chemical reactions 
that produce or absorb heat, syntitcsize or 
break down proteins and other molecules 
maintaining in titis way the form atid 
activity of the organism. 

The element of fire is mtire abundant in 
the i:>rgans that are related with rite 
metabolism, as rite stomach that digests 
food, the liver that processes tlie absorbed 
nutrients, tlie hypothalamus thai controls 
the piituiiary and regulates the siabilitj' of 
tlte temperature, rite thyroid, etc. 

The human body contains 70''/ι> water. 
Its lluitiity allows the communication 
between different parts of tlte body 
transporting nutrients and toxic materials 
where it is needed and tlten eliminating 

them dirough urine and perspiration. 
liaeh cell has it own microcirculation 

system where water plays again a major 
role in the liioA'cment of molecules 
through riie reticuloendothelial system. 

Tlte httman body has a specific mass 
and a weightThese manifest the qualities 
oi" tlie earth elenteni. Imbalances cause 
problems such as obesity or emaciation 
such as in hypo and hyperthyroidism. It is 
rite stability or the hardness of the element 
of earth that protects and encompasses die 
htiman organism creating the unit of 
material body Obesitv- or excessive eartii is 
one of the causative factors of 
cardiovascular diseases, diabetes and otiicr 
degenerative diseases 

ht Ayurxeda it is said that a person 
communicates with titese five elements 
through his fn-e senses in the following 
wav: 

-•Hearing AKASA 
VAYU 
AC Ml Η 
APAH 
PRITHIVI 

Space 
Air 
Fire 
Water 
Earth 

Sound 
Touch 
Form 
Taste 
Smell 

•Vision 

Is there a scienlilic indication of the 
significance of tlte above elcntents, or are 
all these an oversimplified observation of 
how the universe w-orl̂ s? 

In the past few years x^lenty of research 
has been published m magazines Uke 
Nature- Namre medicine and Nauire 
neuroscience, titat analyzes the effect thai 
individual stimuE have on tlie ner\-ous 
system. 

Research into phenomena such as bio-
rhythms, show that it is not simply our 
eyes that inform us if it is day or night, but 
complicated mechanisms tliat stimulate 
genes in a cyclical way, synchioni/itig our 
cells and tissues in order to aliiinv our body 
to respond tt> riie different needs of day 
and night. 

One can reset these circadian rhythms 
as they are called by even sending a small 
beam of light in thelcncc flexure.We can 
even alter the thalamic nuclei functions by 

sending light signals iit so cafled sf.iund 
areas, dius showing the powerful elfect of 
the elements in the structure of the human 
system. 

TTie decade 1990-2000 was called the 
brain research decade in America because 
of the substantial funds and resources 
allocated to research into flic ftmctions of 
the brain .We now·· know that the central 
nervous system is so dynamic titat 
an\'ihing titat comes iii touch with it. a little 
light, a sound, a minute taste or a distant 
smell initiates a chain reaction riiat affects 
ê  en ihe last cell of <;iur body. 

T'his effect is different in each one of us 
depending on (1) our unique genetics and 
(2) all the experiences w-e have absorbed 
up to the moment we are receiving the 
stimulus. 

The disct)very of what is now called 
neuroplasticity, meaning tlie ability of the 
nervous system to alter its dynamics after 
receiving rejieatcd stimuli, is opening a 
new vvay of understand i.ng how^ tire tive 
elements of Ayurv^eda affea our system, 

So, in conclusion, there is plent\' of 
scientific evidence titat the five clemenLS 
interact with tiie neivous system in an 
incrcdibK' dynantic way, 

TRIDOSHA-THETHREE ENERGIES 
'i'he nextimporUmi dcfininon ι.ΐ ihiil of the 
three energies or Ί 'RIDOSHA. Vayu (vmal^ 
Phut mid Kapha are the three ikKkas. In 
brief; when they are normal they support 
isuUain, inaintain'i ihti body, and. wlit-n liiey 
are abnormal ihcy deiuvy tlie body. 
(AS'CHRD. Su. I. 6.) 

l'n)m the five elements these three 
energies emanate in tite foUow'ing way: 

Space 

Air 

Fire 

Water 

Earth 

}VATA or airy energy 

— PITTA or fiery energy 

} KAPHA or water energy 
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rhi;s(j energies are fundamental for 
liealth and disease. What is imporrant licrc 
is what changes, and what moves, because 
whatever clianges in a system can create 
biiiance or imbalance, health or disease. 

Space and earlJi do not move, so they 
combine with the air and water clemeiirs 
respectively in order lo create an energy. 
Fire, having a rclationsliip mth lieat and 
transformation, creates the energ\^ of fire 
on its own.'niese tlirce energies, 
TRIDOSHA, constitute the cornerstones 
of die medical theory of Ayurveda. 

CONSTITUnON OR PRAKRIT! 
liacli person is born widr different 
characteristics or psychosomatic traits, 
'lliis difference according to Ayurveda is 
due to the fact that \vc all have different 
proportions oftbe three energies,'ITi is 
proportion is determined at the moment of 
conception of a human and depends on 
the parents, the time and the place of 
birth. 

'Ihiesc energies have their qualities as 
detailed in die table below and, as des
cribed in the classic books of A\airveda: 

QUALITIES OF THE 3 ENERGIES 
VATAL Dry, light, cold, rough, subtle, 

mobile 
PITTA: slightly unctuous, penetrating, 

hot, light, with bad smell, liquidity, 
fluidity. 

ίίΑΡΗΑ; Slimy, coid, heavy, siow, smooth, 
slippery, steady. 

Tliese qualities are superficially simple 
and it is not easy to see their relationship 
with modern medicine. If however vvt; 
approach them in a different way we 
realize iliat all these are neurological 
qualities. How else could we distinguish 
heavy from liglit or cold from hot apart, 
other than through a healtiiy fltnetioning 
nerv<;ms system? 

We needed many years in modern 
medicine to start researching the brain and 
the genes as the most important regulating 
factors of the human system. 

Tn Avitrveda the study of tire physiology 
of a person starts widr an examination of 
tlie tirree energies (TFilDOSHA), tlrat is 
to say the genetic traits and the balance 
and state of the three doshas, ie their 
dynamic interaction widi the nervous 
system as mentioned above. 

It was known 5000 years ago that 
genes and the nervous system are 
the main regulating systems of a live 
organism. 

STRESS 
From these principles the potential value 
of Ayurveda in stress management 
becomes clearer if we realise that stress is a 
multifactorial problem, involving genes, 
environment, diet and behaviour for its 
perception and pathophysiology, ihc 
stress mechanism involves interaction and 
integration of information from many 
systems and that is why it eamiot usually 
be handled with a single cheinical 
medication. 

What Is stress according to Ayurveda? 
I'rom the physical point of view we are 
born with a unique constimtion drat is 
expressed as a precise proportion of tlie 
Ijrrec doshas. 

I'rom tire moment of our birth a 
crmtinuous dynamic interaction between 
the universe and our organism starts. Wt 
need to maintain a steady temperamre, to 
keep normal levels of chemicals in our 
blood, and we need to receive and interact 
with all sorts of sensor\- stimuli. As w'c 
grow up the stimuli we receive and our 
responses to diem become more and more 
complex, and potentially dangerous fur 
our psychosomatic balance. 

Let's say, for example, that a person has 
a type of constitution widr more dominant 
Pitta airdVata doshas. ffhe eats heavier 
food than he can tiigest, his pitttt ŵ ril gel 
imbalanced and consequendy his overall 
energ\^ will he adversely affected. l ie 
would not like this at all,and will try to 
replace this pitta in various ways, e.g. 

drinking more alcohi.il, or eating more fried 
and stimulating food. He might also, in his 
effort to recover the sense of control and 
energy, intensify his fiery beha\ior in his 
worii. environment or in his ianiiiy. 
itnposing his opinion even if it is wrong 
and he might even become aggressive. 

All this wrong tv'pe of behaviour vvill 
accelerate his thinking, but iiis thoughts will 
not he creative - more likely thoughts of 
guilt for liis erroneous behaviour. Uncon
trolled til inking will result in loss of 
concentration and reasoning power. 
Unquesitionably tiiis will lead him to more 
mistakes in his nutritional and behavioural 
pattern, thereby further disturbing his 
energies. 

W'e see, therefore, that as st)on as the fire 
energy in such a person becomes stressed 
beyond its limits due to erroneous diet, for 
example, it will begin to influence all the 
other energies, causing a chain reaction 
drat will only stop when tire real cause of 
his initial disturbance or vdkriti is dealt with. 

Thus in Avoirv^da stress at the tridosfia 
level is the initial tension tiiat the three 
energies undergo if ŵ e do not follow their 
namral measure in the dynamic interaction 
with the envrronmenr, physical and 
psychological. 

Now these energies have a psycho
somatic acti(in. A continuous diet of cold 
food, or a lack of waiinth in human 
communication can have similar results. 
Work m an environment illuminated by 
fluorescent lights, witii its characteristic dry 
quality, or repeated tlry, mechanical speech 
will influence the energy of air. 

From the mental point of view^ stress is 
any state of rajas (action/agitation) or 
tamas (letirargj'/stiibbomess) diat creates a 
perception of threat in our mind. Stress 
here is not just the h-affic jam, the 
domineering employer, or any other 
external stimuli, but how the mindpenxives 
the whole experience. 

Small amounts of'stress' can be 
benehcially stimulating and educational 
pnwidiid thai die mind is in a state of sattv^ 
(quiet,.'equanimit\0; but if it is more dian 
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the indi\'idual has capadt>· ID cope wiili 
it will create imbalances at both tlie 
psychological and physical levels. 

All these physical states will be 
inOuenced by the state of the mind; if more 
rajas and lamas are prevalent the person 
will not i5ee things in their true pcrspeeti\^ 
and will get deeper into trouble. 

Thus it is important that there should 
be an effort to mtiintain a stale of satr\'a, 
accompanied by proper iood and a 
baltinccd Lifestyle for the particular 
individual. Withotit this, the mind will be 
influenced by the imbalanccd iloshas 
pushed inechanically to a state of rajas and 
tamas. 

The importance of sattva is clear in the 
following text: 

PRACNYAPARADHA 
Wkaiever aci is done by oiie ivlw is deranged 
of undamanding, tcill oi' memory^, is to be 

regarded as voiiiiortai tramgrassion. ii is tlie 
inducer of all paihologiaii condtwm. 
( C H ; \ R ; \ K J \ SAHUll'A SA. 1. 102.) 

So how shotild stress illnesses be dealt with 
according to die method of A\Tirveda? 

Firstly, the doctor should tiave an 
extremely clear knowletlge of prakritior 
constimtion. Tills is not as simple as it 
appears to be, because aU the additional 
changes in our initial nature, tliai result 
from erroneous diet or behaviotir. tend to 
cover our prakriti to a vast degree. 

In AvTirveda w^ call this mixed cluster 
of nature and imbalances vikriti or 
imbalanced state of constitution. 

Next, one should take an exceptionally 
detailed history in order to kiiow how the 
patient eats, moves, thinks, feels, and 
generally how he lives as a wiiole person. 
Only then is it possible to discover which 
energies constitute his initial nature, why 

Stress is a multifactorial problern, Involving genes, 
environment, diet and behaviour for its perception and 
pathophysiology. 

they became imbalanced and how they 
infltienced the rest of his system. 

Afterwards die doctor should propose 
ways which W'LR restore Uie initial balance of 
the energies, and these should be 
compatible with the lifestyle and 
circumstances of die patient, 

Hdueation is very important in 
imparting in young people these concepts, 
not in a (heoi'etical way hut as a way of life 
that shows that balance and moderation are 
the most important principles to enjoy a 
good quality of life.They should also 
understand that those will be expressed by 
each one of us in a unique way. 

In conclusitm, here is a final sloka that 
states tiie purpose of Ayurveda. 

IMPORTANCE OF AYURVEDA 
Persons desirous of (long} life which is /fe 
means (instnaneni) for achieving dharma 
(righteousness), artha (ηι&ύίΗ) and sukha 
(happiness) should repose ttimostfaith in. tlie 
ieachings of Ayurveda. 
{ASI'.HRD. SU. I. 2.) • 

DrN GKostopoubs M.lKAihj.M.EHom 
(UK.) GREECE 

Dr.Nikoiaos. G. Kostopoulos qualified at 
Athens Medical University, Greece. He lias 
worked in the Henahmit of the Naval 
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was introduced to Ayurveda by Vaidya A.win 
Barot, who stili-guides fmn. 

Or Kosiap(mlos •worked in private practice 
in England for ten years, combining Ayurveda 
and modern medicine. Sime 1999 lie hai been 
running the Holistic Health Centre in Ailietts 
and is aho carrying out research into 
psychosomatic disease and stress management 
through Ayurveda. He liwi-participated in 
iniernattmal conferences and has given 
leciuresin the U.K.,Ireland, Germany,Franue, 
S-witzerlatid, Japan and India promoting-a 
modern scientific approach to Ayiirveda. 
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